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N e v e r underestimate the
poweT of a letter to the editor!
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Vienna — (NC) — A Catholic priest has published his proposals for a radically revised Mass liturgy to
be celebrated in private homes. Writing in Der Seelsorger (Pastoral Care) magazine, liturgical expert Father Joseph Mayer called for a very simple family rite
Spokane — (NC) — "We may
to replace poorly attended weekday Masses.
not take the position that the
LOOK
The Church must find the courage, Father Mayer other Christian communities are
insisted, to adapt the Eucharistic liturgy to special cir- simply in error," Bishop Berncumstances. In this case, it would mean a simplified ard J. Topel has advised priests
of the Spokane diocese in a set
and informal celebration.
of interim ecumenical guideFather Mayer outlined a service celebrated on the lines,
.
"dining tabfeT with Communion^ untler :both-speciesr:
and a discussion following the homily. The Commun- the guidelines for "the resion bread would not be a host, but the bread used at toration of unity among all
Christians" were issued by Bishmeals.
op Topel pending publication
Immediately following the Mass, all would gath- of directives for the entire
er to chat with the priest and each other. Then a meal Church by the Vatican Secrewould ease the transition from the Mass to everyday tariat for Promoting Christian
life. .....
.
.
.„
^Unltyi
Fathe Mayer mentioned that this home celebraPriests were urged to get to
tion of the Eucharist would restore a sense of com- k n o w ministers of other
munity not present in a large church, and emphasize churches and their families,
the dignity of the family and the home.
particularly those living within

Information

Citizens for Educational Freedom (CEF) which is battling
for "a fair share for every
pupil" in American education,
got it's start from one woman's
letter to the editor just seven
years ago.
I picked up the story while
covering the national convention of the CEF group at Buffalo last week. Someone pointejJjailaLSt Tiouis, Mo.-couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Duggan
and said:
"^CalFgot started in their
living room."
The Suggans told me the
story in between sessions of
the two day meeting. It seems
that they, along with s o m e
friends, reacted strongly to a
new report of a speech gives
in Hay, 1959- by Bishop Law-^enft—Shrehwrnof -Bridgeport^
Conn. (He's now Cardinal Shehan, and archbishop of Baltimore.) He'd warned in his
speech that Catholic schools
were^ itt_danger of being "phased out" of existence.

SLIMMER

their own parishes.

The aim of ecumenism, Bish
op .Topel.said, is.,'neither exhortation nor conversion, but
conversation and the imparting
At Mrs. Duggan's suggestion,
of information for the purpose
a woman wrote a strong letter
of arriving at a better underto the St. Louis Review, diocestanding and more sympathesan newspaper, in effect saying
Campesinos moved onto un- tic appreciation of one anothProgreso, Honduras—(NC)—
"what are we going to do predicted that "the great bat- ably, for me at least, what direct assistance to the in- \t a public meeting held to cultivated land legally held by er's religious beliefs."
about this?"
tles of the next; decade will be CEF's approach to the whole dividual student, who could ap- discuss conflicting claims over the Bograns during the adminThe bishop quoted Presbyproblem is.
ply it to the school of his choice ownership of land, a member istration of the Liberal party
An insurance executive, Vin- on the state le-vel."
— secular, religious or what- of the powerful Bogran family under Dr. Villeda Morales. The terian ecumenist Dr. Robert
cent Corley, answered the let1963 revolution of the army McAfee Brown in declaring that
They are talking about the ever, as long as it was an acBoth Sides Aired
tex, suggested., a .meeting, of
accused
two
U.S.
Jesuit
priests;
brought
the National party "we should by all means speak
Tieeessity
for
good
education
for
credited
institution.
those who wanted "to do someThere
was
much
anticipation
back
into
power. The Bograns the truth, but . . . we should
Father
Thomas
Quiery
of
Milall
American
y
o
u
n
g
s
t
e
r
s
,
thing" about it. It was held in on the part of delegates to the
This approach, in some-form4waukee—-and- Father... J^nxe-S. are members of the National, always speak the truth in
the living room of Martin and scheduled debate on "May Pub- -wherever they go to school.
'charity^
May Duggan. Duggan is associ- lic Funds Assist Children in "They are saying that parents puts the stress where CEF feels Carney of St. Louis, of being party.
ate managing editor of the St. Non-Public Schools." Two CEF -Hiave a constitutional right to it should be, on helping the in- ommunists.
send their children to any dividual American student.
Louis Globe-Democrat.
The two Jesuit priests are
exponents took the affirmative, school which meets the state
CEF leaders don't doubt that working in the Honduran mis"The first'meeting was dis- while the negative -was upheW ^ducationaT"stahdards. They' are
couraging," Mrs^ Duggan . rer by a lawyer froan the American also sayjngj^ajjthe[growing in- they have a hard struggle ahead sion assigned to the Missouri
called. "There were only a Jewish Congress; Joseph" "RSbT-"jectlbn ~ of govelrimenf" funds to develop" an American- con- province Jesuits: Father Quiery
handful of us, and it seemed son, and a school board presi- anto the school picture, from sensus on this subject, but they is pastor of the Progreso parish
dent from Lewiston, N.Y. John Saxes collected universally, but feel that great progress has and Father Carney is his assistlike such a huge task."
C. Broughton,
distributed selectively, threat- been made already, and that ant.
A second meeting however,
•ens to wipe out that basic par- eventually, freedom of educa- Both have represented the
It was a lively, intelligent ental right.
tional choice will be assured.
brought more results. Judge
(farm workers) campesinos of
Anthony Daly, a retired jurist discussion of tJhe issue, which
parish during a conflict that
joined the little group, suggest- centered not sc much on the .. No one is trying to dodge
Maybe when a historian writes the
flS a r i s e n a
"! on S j^em artd the
ed starting an organization legality of public support of •the problem of church-state re- about tile 20th century sur-h
Bogran
family.
The Bograns
which would fight to preserve church-related schools, but onlations, but the focus, CEF vival of independent schools in
-parents—rights -in -tfie-choicerof :the deslraDility^of-sutch surpporfrpMcels^ ^slrould-be—on- ae^wes^ "Smerrca, he*U be- ableto-sajr-r* IjohL extensive areas At lanjL aj>
^ired earlier this century
education for their children.
tlon of educational excellence.
"It all started with a letter when one of the Bograns was
Without trying to judge the
president of the republic.
In mid June of 1959, themerits of the two presentations, Somehow they argue, a way :o the editor!"
group chose a name, Citizenr I did feel that the negative <nn and must be found to give
for Educational Freedom, an- side was repeating old argu- •at least some share of the edunounced that It was in exist- ments ("would -weaken the pub- cational tax dollar to those stuence and issued a call for sup lic schools," etc.) which' seem- dents who are not in public
port. Mail began pouring in ed less forceful than they once schools — one in every seven
from all over the country, and were. The CEF? team, Rev. Ed- youngsters on the primary and
a citizens' movement was born. win Palmer, a minister of the secondary school level.
Christian Reformed Church in
Today, CEF counts 130,000 Grand Rapids, Mich, and Wil- The final main speaker at
members in 1,000 c h a p t e r s liam Ryan, a member of Michi Saturday's luncheon, Congressthroughout the land.
gan's House of Representatives, man Hugh L. Carey (D-N.Y.)
repeated what had often been
"We had a downtown mailing seemed to hav« a much fresh. said during the convention:
er
case
and
one
which
was
address," Martin Duggan smiled, "but for a year, our real strong in logic and common
That the 'G. I. Bill of Rights,"
. . .
office was May's kitchen", where sense.
set up after World War II, and
all the mailing was done!"
now a part of federal policy, ofWhat Is The Question?
fered the most feasible way of
' CEF now has a national ofThe debate clarified consider* handling this support. It gave
fice in 'Washington, D.C., plans
to open a branch in New ^Fork
fclty this fall. While it can now
claim a fulltime director, Jeremiah Buckley, it is basically a
volunteer group, with its key
leaders contributing a tremendous amount of time and talent
to the cause.
4

'iT-AtIr STARTED^VHEIM . : . " Arfecent"^^
cational Freedom, Father Robert Kanka of the Courier-Journal hears how
the group started in 1953 in the living room of Martin Duggan, center, and
his wife IMay, right, of St. Louis, Mo. (Photo by V. Ostapowych.)
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CEF can also claim a major
role in recent legislation which
has provided bus rides for all
students in Ohio, Minnesota
and Pennsylvania, t e x t b o o k
loans in New York state, college tuition grants in Wiscon- THE
sin and of course, last year's
federal education act which
was geared to help pupils, regardless of the school attended
Non-Sectarian Support
FronTHEhe ""staff, The - "CEF~
leaders made it clear that trie
organization would be a non
sectarian one. While numerically, Catholic schools were by far
the largest segment of the nation's independent schools, they
were fax from alone. There are
church-related schools run by
the Lutheran, Christian Re-. -foimed^-EpiscopaL-Seventh Day
Adventist and other groups, as
well as many Jewish synagogue
schools. Nor were they unmindful of the plight of other independent^-prisate-schools.
The broad base of CEF support was well demonstrated at
last week's convention in Buffaior
Keynote speaker was an articulate Lutheran minister from
South Bend., Ind., Pastor Norbert E. Kabelitz. Another major
speaker was Rabbi Morris Sherer, executive vice-president of
a national Orthodox Jewish
group, Agudath Israel.
Main speaker at the Friday
evening banquet was a noted
Michigan jurist and civil rights
exponent, Judge John J. Felkens, who belongs to the Christian Reformed church.
Judge Feikens didn't see arty
serious obstacle to government
assistance to parochial school
pupils on the federal TeveT, but

Federal Funds
Said Welcome

CHAPELS
HOLY FATHER'S MISSION MID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Here's a sampling of mail frSnvhungry southern
India. It says, in gist, that God will be at home
there if peoples have a place to pray. . . . From
Elikatoor, writes Father Joseph: "My 39 families, all of them converts, hear Mass now in a
cramped, crumbling shed. They'll build a new
FAVORF*£ 'church free-oF-charge but they're too poor to
SAINT? buy the materials ($2,200). Will someone help
them?" . . . £2,450 is enough for a church in
KeezhiUam, wBiere Mass js offered in a private
h u t . . . And i-ri Karimba, writes Msgr. Matthew
Nedungatt, humdreds of families will join the
Church once tliere's a place for Mass. The cost:
$3,800. . . . How many churchless villages are
there in southern India? Here in New York we
have requests for 27 of them, all approved by
the Holy Tarfiierr.-. ." Build a low-cost church irr
your loved orws' memory, named for your favorite saint? Write to us right now. You'll know
in your lifetiime you've done something permanent for God
Send at least as much as you
WHY
NOT
NAME
ONE
FOR
YOUR

can ?piJrjr573r$2S7-$K)r$5r$2^for-a-churrch

in a churchless village. Give the poori i place to
workship God.

eral government is striking
only because of its limited and
inadequate involvement in the
past."

Save 1 5 % o n the complete line of Heritage
u p h o l s t e r e d J m n i i u r e ! N o w a n d through
our entire August home sale you can choose
from a complete variety of designs from pure- /
ly traditional to the most sophisticated a n d
- s q v ^ - < f f l - ^ v e f y - p i e c e - - E I e a . a r i t styles, f o r discriminating tastes, to b e e n j o y e d n o w a n d
through the years to come.
reg. from

SMALL
GIFTS
ADD
*-"*

To feed the starving in Kothamangalam, south
India, Bishop Matthew Pothanamuzhi received
52,502.73 frorai the Holy Father last month. The
money cameftromour readers.

ARE You don't haves to be single to belong to a group
YOU called MISS (Wary Immaculate's Sponsors of
MARRIES? Seminarians) *n Buffalo, N. Y. You don't even
havetolive in Buffalo
Ask Patricia and Nan
Halligan (107O Parkside, Buffalo, N. Y., 14214)
how you can participate by mail in training
future priests, building mission chapels, etc.
They'll answer your letter promptly, give you a
MISSion of yo*r own.

IAST When you make a will, remember the Holy
THING Father's poor- Our legal title: CATHOLIC Wan
EMTWELF/MH ASSOCIATION.

Dear

— 1 7 - 2 1 6 2 sofa, Simpaiico
Fruit wood
= 1 3 7 6 chair, Dark A n t i q u e
finish
= 1 7 - 2 4 3 5 lounge chair,
Simpatico fruitwood
= 1431 chair
= 1 3 4 0 occasional chair,
M o d a v a n t i finish
= 1101 sofa, C h a t h a m
finish
= 1 1 4 8 sofa, C h a t h a m
finish
— 1 7 4 0 Loveseat, Co4onial
m a h o g a n y fin+sh

$592
$268
$265
$186
$280
$476
$448
$401

Sibley's Furniture, Fifth Floor; D o w n t o w n

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $•_

Monslgnor Nolan:

Ann Arbor — (RNS) — FedFOR
eral involvement in American
' Please MAME_
education is "only . . . beginreturn coupon
ning," a Lutheran college presiwith your STREET.
dent said here as he advised
offering
educators to welcome the trend
. ZIP COOE-STATE.
CITY
and actively assist in defining
and chtTifyinr the government's T H I cfcTHOuic maw I U I W I L F A R I ASSOCIATION
proper role.
Dr. Martin Koehneke of Concordia Teachers C o l l e g e at
River Forest, 111., told some
6O0 delegates to sessions of the
Lutheran Education Association
and National Lutheran Pafent
TeacIwSr .League that the "pre*
ent.sufcgeJ>LactivityJ>x JAeJed

save 15% on Heritage . . .
a living tradition in
upholstered furniture

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS

'

17-2162

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELUW AN, President
; MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASIOC.

—330 Madls«n Avenue 'New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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